Background. Urinary monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1) and hepcidin are potential biomarkers of renal inflammation. We examined their association with development of diabetic nephropathy (DN) lesions in normotensive normoalbuminuric subjects with type 1 diabetes (T1D) from the Renin-Angiotensin System Study. Methods. Biomarker concentrations were measured in baseline urine samples from 224 subjects who underwent kidney biopsies at baseline and after 5 years. Fifty-eight urine samples below the limit of quantitation (LOQ, 28.8 pg/mL) of the MCP-1 assay were assigned concentrations of LOQ/√2 for analysis. Relationships between ln(MCP-1/Cr) or ln(hepcidin/ Cr) and morphometric variables were assessed by sex using multiple linear regression after adjustment for age, T1D duration, HbA1c, mean arterial pressure, albumin excretion rate (AER) and glomerular filtration rate (GFR). In models that examined changes in morphometric variables, the baseline morphometric value was also included. Results. Baseline mean age was 24.6 years, mean duration of T1D 11.2 years, median AER 6.4 µg/min and mean iohexol
identification of persons with diabetes who are at increased risk for diabetic nephropathy (DN) may reduce this disease burden. Currently, increased urinary albumin excretion is considered the best indicator of future loss of kidney function attributable to diabetes, but elevated levels of urinary albumin typically appear only after significant structural changes have already occurred in the kidneys or not at all even in relatively advanced disease [2, 3] . Thus, biomarkers that provide additional prognostic information beyond that provided by albuminuria are needed. Such biomarkers may also provide insights into disease mechanisms of DN.
Kidney biopsy tissue studied by quantitative morphometric methods predict clinical outcomes, even in early DN. Glomerular basement membrane (GBM) width in normoalbuminuric persons with type 1 diabetes (T1D), for example, forecasts development of microalbuminuria, proteinuria, ESRD and cardiovascular death [4] [5] [6] . Moreover, glomerular structural parameters correlate highly with renal functional changes throughout much of the natural history of DN, and renal interstitial changes are responsible for the loss of kidney function in the later stages of the disease [7] [8] [9] . These observations suggest that biomarkers associated with changes in kidney structure may improve risk prediction for the loss of kidney function associated with DN.
Several lines of evidence implicate inflammatory processes in the early pathogenesis of DN [10] [11] [12] . Molecules participating in inflammation may therefore be good candidates to study as potential biomarkers of DN. Two such molecules are hepcidin and monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1). Urinary hepcidin concentration correlates with interstitial inflammation in lupus nephritis [13] , but the relationship between hepcidin and DN has not been previously examined. On the other hand, elevated mRNA levels for MCP-1 in the renal cortex of 5/6 nephrectomized rats correlate strongly with progression of kidney injury [14] , and MCP-1 is differentially expressed in association with advanced tubulointerstitial lesions in patients with type 2 diabetes (T2D) and diabetic kidney disease [15] . It is one of several urinary cytokines that predict early decline in glomerular filtration rate (GFR) in patients with T1D and microalbuminuria [16, 17] . Higher urinary MCP-1 concentrations are also associated with increased risk of renal function decline, doubling of serum creatinine concentration and progression to dialysis or death at more advanced stages of DN [18, 19] . Neither urinary hepcidin nor MCP-1 has been investigated as a potential biomarker of early DN, before the onset of microalbuminuria.
In the Renin-Angiotensin System Study (RASS) [20] , two research kidney biopsies were performed 5 years apart in a cohort of normotensive T1D subjects who had normoalbuminuria at enrollment. In the present study, we examined the association between normalized concentrations of hepcidin and MCP-1 measured in urine collected at enrollment and changes in renal structural variables over the 5 years of RASS. The choice of markers was made after considering amount and availability of stored specimens, availability and reliability of the assays and novelty and biological plausibility of the markers for diabetic kidney disease.
M AT E R I A L S A N D M E T H O D S
The RASS was a multicenter clinical trial that tested whether treatment with either the angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor enalapril or the angiotensin receptor blocker losartan slowed progression of DN lesions over 5 years, relative to placebo, in T1D normotensive, normoalbuminuric patients with normal or increased GFR at baseline [20] . The trial demonstrated progression of structural lesions over 5 years, but found that early blockade of the renin-angiotensin system provided no benefit on progression of any lesions, compared with placebo, although it did slow the progression of retinopathy. Of the 285 subjects aged 16-65 years with T1D for 2-20 years who were enrolled in RASS, 254 underwent kidney biopsies at baseline and again after 5 years of follow-up. Among the 254 persons with paired kidney biopsies, 224 had baseline urine samples available for measurement of hepcidin and MCP-1 and are reported here. Height, weight, blood pressure, HbA1c, albumin excretion rate (AER) from timed overnight urine collections, and GFR by the plasma disappearance of iohexol (iGFR) were measured [21] .
Morphometric measurements
Masked unbiased random sampling morphometric methods were used to measure DN renal structural parameters [22, 23] . Electron microscopic (EM) point counting was used to measure the fraction of the glomerular volume occupied by the mesangium [Vv(Mes/glom)]. Filtration surface estimated as peripheral glomerular basement membrane surface density [Sv(PGBM/glom)] was measured by an EM line intercept method, and GBM width was measured by the EM orthogonal intercept method. The fraction of renal cortical volume occupied by interstitium [Vv(Int/cortex)] was estimated by point counting on periodic Schiff-stained light microscopic (LM) slides of Zenker's fixed material. Measurement of Vv(Int/ cortex) required substantial amounts of tissue for LM, since valid estimates required at least 65 coarse grid points to fall on renal cortex [24] . Of the 224 subjects with dual kidney biopsies and baseline measurement of hepcidin and MCP-1, 172 had sufficient tissue for measurement of Vv(Int/cortex) at both the baseline and 5-year biopsies.
Measurement of urinary hepcidin, MCP-1 and creatinine Baseline spot urine specimens stored at −80°C were assayed for hepcidin with the human hepcidin-25 competitive ELISA Kit (Bachem) [13] and for MCP-1 with the human MCP-1 Quantikine ELISA Kit (Research & Diagnostic Systems) [25] . MCP-1 concentrations in 58 urine samples (25.9%) were below the limit of quantitation (LOQ, 28.8 pg/mL) of the assay. For analysis, these samples were assigned concentrations equal to the LOQ/√2 [26] . Hepcidin concentrations were all within the measurement range of the assay. Hepcidin and MCP-1 concentrations were divided by urinary creatinine concentration and expressed as hepcidin/creatinine (Cr) in µg/g and MCP-1/Cr in ng/g. A natural logarithmic transformation was used to achieve approximate normality. Urinary creatinine was measured with a modified Jaffé method [27] .
Statistical analyses
Clinical features at baseline were described using numbers and percents for categorical variables, means and standard deviations (SDs) for normally distributed variables, and medians and inter-quartile ranges (IQRs) for those not normally distributed. Categorical variables were compared using chi-square tests, means using independent two-sample t-tests and medians using the Wilcoxon two-sample test. Paired differences in morphometric variables over 5 years were assessed by the Wilcoxon signed rank-sum test. Spearman's correlations between baseline urinary hepcidin/Cr, MCP-1/Cr, functional parameters, morphometric variables and changes in morphometric variables were calculated along with their P-values. Correlations between hepcidin/Cr and MCP-1/Cr were partialled for urine creatinine concentration. Changes in morphometric variables were computed as the logarithm of the 5-year structural measure minus the logarithm of the baseline measure (equal to the logarithm of the ratio of 5-year biopsy measurement to the baseline measurement). Changes in iGFR were computed as the 5-year measure minus the baseline measure. Individual iGFR slopes were also computed as time-averaged rates of change by simple linear regression on all measurements obtained during the study and were expressed as the annual change in mL/min/1.73 m 2 .
Cross-sectional relationships between baseline hepcidin/Cr or MCP-1/Cr and baseline morphometric variables were further assessed after adjustment for age, sex, duration of T1D, HbA1c, mean arterial pressure (MAP), ln(AER) and iGFR by multiple linear regression. For longitudinal relationships with baseline hepcidin/Cr and MCP-1/Cr, the baseline value of the morphometric variable was included in the linear regression model. The effect of MCP-1/Cr on the ratio (5-year/baseline) of Vv(Int/ cortex) was assessed visually using a correlation plot adjusted for the covariates described above. Partial correlations were reported for the association of relevant biomarkers with morphometric variables after adjustment for covariates.
Three sensitivity analyses were performed. The first analysis replaced the change in each morphometric variable with the 5-year measurement value alone. The second added treatment assignment from the clinical trial to the linear regression model. Because 58 urine samples had MCP-1 values below the LOQ of the assay, and MCP-1 values for these samples were assigned arbitrarily for the linear regression analyses, we performed a third analysis in which we compared this analytical approach with a standard Tobit censored-regression model fit using the LIFEREG procedure in SAS [28] . In this model, the logarithm of the MCP-1 values was assumed to have a normal distribution, and values below the LOQ were truncated and assigned expected values integrated over all possibilities at or below the LOQ. The Tobit model gave equivalent results to the linear regression model, and for ease of description and interpretation only results of the analysis in which MCP-1 concentrations below the LOQ were assigned the arbitrary value of LOQ/√2 are presented.
R E S U LT S
Clinical and demographic characteristics of the 224 subjects included in the present study are shown in Table 1 . Characteristics of the 172 subjects in whom sufficient LM tissue was available for measurement of Vv(Int/cortex) at both kidney biopsies were virtually identical with those in the 52 subjects without adequate tissue for this measurement. Distributions of urinary hepcidin/Cr and MCP-1/Cr were highly skewed ( Figure 1 ). Median hepcidin/Cr was higher in men (54.7 µg/g in men versus 40.7 µg/g in women, P = 0.008), whereas median MCP-1/Cr was higher in women (136.3 ng/g in women versus 108.3 ng/g in men, P = 0.018). Urinary hepcidin/Cr and MCP-1/Cr were both numerically higher in the subset of individuals in whom Vv(Int/cortex) was not measured, but the difference was statistically significant only for hepcidin/Cr (Table 1) . Median urinary hepcidin/Cr and MCP-1/Cr were higher in subjects assigned to receive blockade of the renin-angiotensin system, but the differences were only marginally significant for Table 1 . Clinical characteristics at baseline of the 224 T1D subjects in RASS with two kidney biopsies and measurements of urinary hepcidin/Cr and MCP-1/Cr and the subset of 172 subjects in whom sufficient kidney tissue was available for measurement of Vv(Int/cortex) at both biopsies Baseline and 5-year follow-up morphometric characteristics of the 224 subjects are shown in Table 2 . No statistically significant increase in GBM width was observed during follow-up. Significant increases of about 10% were found for Vv(Mes/glom) and significant decreases of about 15% were found for Sv(PGBM/glom). Vv (Int/cortex) increased by >50% over baseline in the 172 subjects in whom it was measured. Baseline GBM width was higher in men than women (486 ± 88 nm in men versus 463 ± 95 nm in women, P = 0.047). Percent changes in each morphometric variable over 5 years were equivalent in men and women.
Urinary hepcidin/Cr correlated negatively with baseline Vv (Mes/glom) (r = −0.164, P = 0.014) and urinary MCP-1/Cr correlated positively with baseline Vv(Int/cortex) (r = 0.149, P = 0.039). Spearman's correlations between hepcidin/Cr and MCP-1/Cr, baseline functional parameters and changes in structural parameters are shown in Table 3 . Urinary hepcidin/ Cr correlated positively with MCP-1/Cr and negatively with HbA1c. MCP-1/Cr correlated positively with AER, and neither marker correlated with changes in morphometric variables. HbA1c correlated with changes in all morphometric variables. Baseline GFR correlated negatively with change in iGFR or its slope, and the relationship was stronger in the women (r = −0.408, P < 0.001 for ΔiGFR; r = −0.325, P < 0.001 for iGFR slope) than in the men (r = −0.300, P = 0.002 for ΔiGFR; r = −0.193, P = 0.050 for iGFR slope).
After adjustment for baseline age, sex, T1D duration, HbA1c, MAP, ln(AER) and iGFR, baseline hepcidin/Cr was not significantly associated with any baseline morphometric variables, whereas MCP-1/Cr remained associated with baseline Vv(Int/cortex) (P = 0.040). Because of a statistically significant interaction between MCP-1/Cr and sex (P = 0.039), we examined the relationship between MCP-1/Cr and baseline Vv(Int/cortex) separately in men and women and found the association was stronger in women (partial r = 0.244, P = 0.024) than in men (partial r = −0.049, P = 0.678).
After additional adjustment for baseline Vv(Int/cortex), MCP-1/Cr was significantly associated with 'change' in Vv (Int/cortex) over 5 years, assessed by the 5 year/baseline Vv (Int/cortex) ratio (P = 0.034, Table 4 ). The longitudinal relationship was also stronger in women than in men, despite the absence of a statistically significant interaction between MCP-1/Cr and sex (P = 0.141) in this model. In separate models for men and women, baseline MCP-1/Cr was strongly associated with the Vv(Int/cortex) ratio in women ( partial r = 0.299, P = 0.005) but not in men ( partial r = 0.026, P = 0.830) after adjustment for age, T1D duration, HbA1c, MAP, ln(AER) and iGFR( Figure 2 ). Neither hepcidin/Cr nor MCP-1/Cr was associated with the 5-year/baseline ratio for any of the other structural variables (Table 4 ). Similar findings were observed when the 5-year/baseline ratio for each morphometric variable was replaced by the 5-year measurement value alone and when treatment assignment in the RASS subjects was added to the multivariate linear regression models (data not shown).
D I S C U S S I O N
We present the first biopsy study in patients with no clinical evidence of DN, in whom there is an association, albeit a F I G U R E 1 : Frequency distribution of urinary hepcidin/Cr (upper panel) and MCP-1/Cr (lower panel). Fifty-eight of the 224 specimens were below the level of detection of the urinary MCP-1 assay and they were included in the first column. modest one, of an inflammatory marker with the development of an early DN lesion before the onset of any significant decline in renal function. This association was seen only for the interstitial lesion Vv(Int/cortex) and not for glomerular lesions, and it was found with MCP-1/Cr and not with hepcidin/Cr. It is possible that development and progression of P-values less than 0.05 are shown in bold. AER, albumin excretion rate; GBM, glomerular basement membrane; HbA1c, glycosylated hemoglobin; iGFR, iohexol glomerular filtration rate; MAP, mean arterial pressure; MCP-1/Cr, urinary monocyte chemoattractant protein-1/creatinine ratio; Sv(PGBM/glom), surface density of the peripheral glomerular basement membrane; Vv(Int/cortex), interstitial cortical fractional volume; Vv(Mes/glom), mesangial fractional volume per glomerulus.
a Adjusted for age, sex, duration of diabetes, HbA1c, MAP, iGFR, ln(AER) and baseline structure.
O R I G I N A L A R T I C L E
B i o m a r k e r s o f d i a b e t i c n e p h r o p a t h y l e s i o n s early glomerular DN lesions are unrelated to urinary MCP-1 levels. However, glomerular lesions, including GBM width, Vv (Mes/glom) and Sv(PGBM/glom), changed by less than 15% in paired kidney biopsies separated by 5 years in RASS, whereas Vv(Int/cortex) increased by more than 50% during the same period. Thus, the statistical power of RASS to detect the influence of urinary MCP-1 on progression of early DN lesions may have been substantially greater for the interstitial than for the glomerular changes. Higher baseline levels of urinary MCP-1 in the females in this study may have contributed to the ability to detect an association with Vv(Int/cortex). Alternatively, there may be sex differences in the pathophysiologic mechanisms of diabetic renal injury, since MCP-1 was associated with interstitial expansion in women but not in men. In the Cohen diabetic rat, ovariectomy resulted in decreased kidney injury, whereas estradiol treatment of the ovariectomized diabetic animals removed this protection [29] . On the other hand, castrated male streptozotocin diabetic WistarKyoto rats had greater increases in mesangial volume than intact diabetic animals [30] . Interestingly, the male excess of T1D kidney disease observed in an earlier birth cohort from the Pittsburgh Epidemiology of Diabetes Complications Study was not found in a more recent cohort, emphasizing the potential complexity of sex as a risk variable in DN [31] . The lack of association between urinary hepcidin/Cr and morphometric changes in the present study suggests that elevation of urinary hepcidin in response to inflammation may occur later in the course of DN when inflammation, manifesting as renal invasion of inflammatory cells, is more pronounced. On the other hand, MCP-1/Cr may increase, at least in women, in response to lower levels of inflammatory processes in the absence of detectable increases in renal inflammatory cells. The greater than 50% increase in Vv(Int/cortex) observed over 5 years in the RASS was nearly identical in all three treatment groups. In the present study, changes in the classical DN glomerular parameters of GBM width, Vv(Mes/glom), and Sv (PGBM/glom) and the interstitial parameter Vv(Int/cortex) correlated directly with the baseline values for these parameters and with HbA1c. The change in GBM width was also associated with age, sex and MAP. However, only Vv(Int/ cortex) was associated with MCP-1/Cr, both cross-sectionally and longitudinally, after adjustment for traditional risk factors for DN.
The Natural History Study (NHS) [32] was an observational study that examined early renal structural changes in relatively young subjects with T1D averaging 8.0 years duration. Vv(Int/cortex) at baseline in the NHS was actually lower than the normal range (0.13 ± 0.04) [32] . Since Vv(Int/cortex) represents the fraction of cortex which is interstitium, this observation is probably related to diabetic renal enlargement, largely attributable to expansion of the tubular compartment. At the end of the 5-year follow-up in NHS, renal enlargement adjusted for body size had not increased further, but Vv(Int/ cortex) increased into the normal range, suggesting early interstitial expansion. Consistent with this observation, in RASS, baseline Vv(Int/cortex) was in the normal range and increased by more than 50% during follow-up, so the mean values for Vv(Int/cortex) were clearly increased at the end of the study. We have shown previously that early increase in AER and decrease in GFR in T1D patients are primarily related to classical DN glomerular lesions [4] [5] [6] . However, tubulointerstitial lesions are also critically important in the progression of DN from moderately reduced GFR to ESRD [4, 7-9, 20, 32] . Therefore, a better understanding of the pathogenesis of early interstitial expansion in diabetes may provide better tools for identifying persons at greater risk of early DN progression and novel treatment targets that could substantially influence the course of this disease.
The present study adds to the growing evidence that inflammatory processes are active in the pathogenesis of early DN. MCP-1 is a monomeric polypeptide of the chemokine family secreted by mononuclear leukocytes and by cortical tubular epithelial cells and podocytes under stimulation by nuclear factor-κB (NF-κB) [15, 33] . Its receptors are expressed on monocyte and macrophage cell surfaces. MCP-1 is linked to a pathway that may be important in DN pathogenesis [34] . In patients with more advanced DN, urinary MCP-1/Cr was a stronger correlate of estimated GFR decline than urinary protein excretion in patients with T1D and T2D [35] and was related to the severity of tubulointerstitial injury and inflammation [15] . Activated NF-κB expression in kidney biopsies correlated strongly with proteinuria and with kidney biopsy staining for MCP-1 and RANTES/CCL5 (regulated upon activation, normal T cell expressed and secreted) in a small cohort of T2D patients with reduced GFR and overt proteinuria [36] . Wada et al. reported increased urinary MCP-1 in DN patients with T2D, primarily among those with nephrotic range proteinuria [15] . Urinary MCP-1 levels correlated with interstitial fibrosis and tubular atrophy and were higher in patients with more severe diabetic glomerulopathy and vasculopathy and greater interstitial inflammation.
One quarter of the urine samples in the present study had MCP-1 concentrations below the LOQ of the assay. Nonetheless, two different analytical approaches to address the data below the LOQ yielded the same conclusions. Also, because we examined associations between the biomarkers and change in kidney structure at a very early stage of DN, when renal function is relatively stable, we were unable to determine if the biomarkers studied here predict GFR decline, the critical functional change that ultimately leads to ESRD. Much longer follow-up than was available in this cohort would be required to examine this relationship. However, early changes in renal structure that may ultimately drive important clinical end points deserve further investigation. Strengths of the study include its longitudinal design, detailed characterization of the study cohort, use of paired kidney biopsies to provide unbiased morphometric measures of early DN structural rather than functional end points, and storage of the urine samples at −80°C from collection until measurement of hepcidin and MCP-1. Unpublished data from the laboratory in which these analytes were measured indicate that they are stable over multiple freeze-thaw cycles and that MCP-1 is stable over at least 2 years of storage; the effect of long-term storage on hepcidin concentration has not been evaluated.
In summary, elevated urinary MCP-1 concentrations before the onset of any clinical evidence of DN in women but not men with T1D is associated with early cortical interstitial expansion, a component of diabetic kidney injury, which later in the disease process is an important determinant of progression to ESRD. Thus, inflammatory processes may be involved in the pathogenesis of early interstitial DN changes and this relationship may be stronger in women than in men.
